Choose a Life Path
 Follow only in _________ times


Follow only in _________ Times



_________ ever follow



Follow _________ of the time



Choose a Life Path
The Highway of ______________________



The Path of ______________________



The _____________ of God

BLAMING GOD
So the two women went on until they came to Bethlehem.
When they arrived in Bethlehem, the whole town was stirred
because of them, and the women exclaimed, “Can this
be Naomi?”
“Don't call me Naomi,” she told them. “Call me Mara,
because the Almighty has made my life very bitter. I went
away full, but the LORD has brought me back empty. Why
call me Naomi? The LORD has afflicted me; the Almighty
has brought misfortune upon me.” Ruth 1.19-21
Four Paths Through Life
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Those who follow God in ____________ times and
turn away from God in _________ Times



Those who follow God in ____________ times and
turn away from God in _________ Times
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Those who choose __________ to follow God
__________ of the time no matter what is happening



Those who choose to _____________ follow God
_______ of the time no matter what is happening.
The Highway of Holiness
Isaiah 35 1-10






Do Not Obey the laws of flight and you are NOT Flying
you are __________
Obey the LAWS and get __________
Do Not Obey the LAWS and get __________
There are no LAW ________________ when you are flying
The Wright brothers did not _______________ these laws
they __________________ them and ________________
them so that they could __________
Results or Consequences?

•The Highway
•The Highway
of _____________ to ______________
•

And a highway will be there; it will be called the Way of
Holiness. The unclean will not journey on it; it will be for
those who walk in that Way; wicked fools will not go about
on it.
Directions to Choose From


There is either “_______ ______” or “______ THE _______”



_________________ functions within these bounds or
limits there are no exceptions.



If you ______________ in God this is true



If you do not _____________ in God this is true



The Way or Not The Way is both a _____________ Law
and a __________________ Law







it does not matter if you do not believe this is
_______________



It only matters that it is _____________

Results or Consequences?
There is the __________ to Fly
There is the __________ not to Fly
Obey the laws of flight and you are __________
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•The Path of

•The Path of
___________________

________________

•The _________ •Not The ______
of God
HE has made me GLAD!!!
Ruth 4.13-17
And a So Boaz took Ruth and she became his wife. Then
he went to her, and the LORD enabled her to conceive,
and she gave birth to a son. The women said to Naomi:
“Praise be to the LORD, who this day has not left you
without a kinsman-redeemer. May he become famous
throughout Israel! He will renew your life and sustain you in
your old age. For your daughter-in-law, who loves you and
who is better to you than seven sons, has given him birth.”
Then Naomi took the child, laid him in her lap and cared
for him. The women living there said, “Naomi has a son.”
And they named him Obed. He was the father of Jesse,
the father of David.
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